Acharya Vinoba Bhave School

Timber Market, Ganj Peth (lane opposite Ramoshi Gate Police Chowki), Pune 411002

School Leader
Chinmaya Potnis

Anusyabai Namdeo Waghore English Medium School

Near Tapovan Mandir, Pimpri, Pune 411017

School Leader
Harini Ravichandran

Chhatrapati Shahaji Maharaj English Medium School

Ahead of Forbes Marshall Welfare Building (first right turn from the tunnel leading towards an uphill road, CSMEMS on the right side), Karsarwadi, Pune 411034

School Leader
Sumit Arora

K.C. Thackeray Vidya Niketan School

Next to Somwar Peth Police Chowki, Opp. S.M. Joshi Hall, Daruwalla Pali, Somwar Peth, Pune 411011

School Leader
Shalini Sachdev

Late Anantrao Pawar Memorial English Medium School

In the lane diagonally opposite Sahyadri Hospital, Cross Bopodi Railway tracks, Ahead of Rajendra Prasad Prashalaya, Bopodi, Pune 411023

School Leader
Mrinmayi Hupnikar

Late Dattoba Ramchandra Kale English Medium School

Vijay Nagar, Pavan Nagar Road, In front of Jyotiba Udyog, Near Pramod Tharmankars House Kalwadi, Pune 411017

School Leader
Ritu Pasricha

Matoshi English Medium School

Opp. Sadiq Baba Durga, Ram Nagar area, Close to Bund Garden Road/Sangamwadi Bridge, Near Moze School, Yerwada, Pune 411005

School Leader
Puneet Bhansali

Pimpri Chinchwad Municipal Corporation English Medium School

Near, Bapuji Buva Mandir, Bopkhel, Pune 411015

School Leader
Sushma Pathare

Pujya Kasturbaji Gandhi English Medium School

8 Ln Sugvipal Society Koregaon Park, Pune 411001

School Leader
Nandita Bendale

Savitribai Phule English Medium School - Moshi

National Highway 50, Moshi, Pune 412105

School Leader
Mohammed Ahmed
Mahatma Phule Market Mumbai Public School
C/o JR Secondary Municipal School
No. 2, Dharamshala Road, Umerkhadi, Near Diamond Jubilee School, Dongri, Mumbai 400009

School Leader
Bhima Jetty

D.N. Nagar Mumbai Public School
Behind Versova Police Station, Link Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai 400058

School Leader
Zoya Khan

Laxminagar Mumbai Public School
Opp Khar Gymkhana, 14th Road, Khar (W), Mumbai 400052

School Leader
Prachi Mangaloonkar

Abhyudaya Nagar Mumbai Public School
Opp Abhyudaya Market, Kalachowki
Mumbai 400033

School Leader
Chitra Vishwanath

Mahalaxmi Mumbai Public School
4, Balkrishna Nakashe Marg, Janata Nagar, Near AC market, Next to The Imperial tower, Tardeo, Mumbai 400034.

School Leader
Sima Jhaveri

Navi Mumbai School no.93 (CBSE)
Karave Nagar, Old Sector 50, Seawoods West, Nerul, Navi Mumbai, 400706

School Leader
Diana Isabel

Shindewadi Mumbai Public School
Shindewadi Court Building, Opp Hindmata Market, Dada Saheb Phalke Marg, Dadar East- Mumbai 400 014

School Leader
Rashmi Chainani

Wadibunder Mumbai Public School
Shroff building Municipal school, Opposite Mazgaon post of ice, Saifee Park, Ram-bhau Bhogie Marg, Mustafa Bazar, Mazgaon, Mumbai 400010

School Leader
Prachi Sanghvi

Natwar Nagar Mumbai Public School
Road No. 5, Thakur Compound, Natwar Nagar, Jogeshwari (E), Mumbai 400060

School Leader
Rekha Ghelani

Sitaram Mill Compound Mumbai Public School
Sitaram Mill Compound, Next to NM Joshi Marg Police Station, Lower Parel (E), Mumbai 400013

School Leader
Mandira Purohit
Late Gopalrao Motghare (Khandan) Primary School

317/361, Vaishali Nagar, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440017

Babulban NMC Primary School

Ambedkar Square, Behind CA Road
Nagpur

Late Baburaoji Bobade NMC Primary School

DATTA MANDIR ROAD, Kachore Patil Nagar, Chinchpokli, Nagpur, Maharashtra 441108

Rani Durgavati NMC Primary School

317/361, Vaishali Nagar, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440017

Late Gopalrao Motghare (Khandan) Primary School

317/361, Vaishali Nagar, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440017

Ramnagar NMC Primary School

Ramnagar, Amravati Rd, Ram Nagar, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440010

Rambha NMC Primary School

Narsinga Rd, Ring Road, Hockeshwar road, Mhalgaon Nagar, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440013

Late Gopalrao Motghare (Khandan) Primary School

Hanspuri chhoti khadan near water tank, Gandhibagh, Nagpur, Maharashtra 440018